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Executive Summary
Lang E, Hansen K, Javidan A, Lewis D

Emergency Department (ED) crowding and access block represent potentially the greatest threats
to the core mission of emergency care across the world. The problem is pervasive, massive in
scale, and amounts to a public health emergency with potentially lethal consequences. At its
core, crowding and access block overwhelm ED resources and prevent the delivery of timely and
effective care for patients. These are patients in need of necessary and immediate attention for
the whole range of medical, trauma and behavioral emergencies that can impact a person or
community. COVID-19 represents a prime example of how ED crowding and access block can
serve as dangerous accelerants for pandemic infections. The causes of ED crowding and access
block are complex and multifactorial and can vary considerably not only between hospitals,
jurisdictions, and countries, but also within the same setting during different periods of time. As
a ‘wicked problem’ for health care systems internationally, experts and thought leaders around
the world have invested a remarkable amount of resources to understand the problem and
formulate solutions. This report is designed to leverage that vast international experience and
serve as a comprehensive global resource for EDs facing the challenge of crowding and access
block.
This project was born during a discussion over breakfast at the Emirates Society of Emergency
Medicine conference in 2018. An ED chief in the Middle East lamented the tragic outcome of a
young man in his forties, a father of four, who died due to a fat embolus from a femoral fracture
as he waited in the ED for 48 hours for an in-hospital bed that was required for operative
intervention. The challenges faced by that member of our global EM community exemplify why
we need an urgent, coordinated, and multifaceted response.
The International Federation of Emergency Medicine (IFEM) realized early on that there was
both an extreme need and a unique opportunity to provide EDs around the world with expert and
evidence-based guidance. Recognizing that this was not a situation where one size fits all, the
plan to develop a resource that could be adapted to local circumstances was endorsed by the
IFEM Board and launched at the International Conference on Emergency Medicine (ICEM)
conference in South Korea in 2019. Since that time, the ED Crowding and Access Block Task
Force Terms of Reference were approved, and the task force has seen involvement from all
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IFEM regions. Over thirty Emergency Medicine (EM) physician experts and thought leaders,
with a broad range of expertise, have been joining monthly video conferences and contributing to
fourteen distinct dossiers and well-referenced synopses which constitute the basis for this report.
This report examines the wickedness and complexity of ED Crowding and Access Block through
multiple important lenses. These range from an accounting of the impacts of the problem through
to tactical and strategic solutions including policy, advocacy, operational, and “on-the-floor”
initiatives. One overwhelmingly common theme that emerged through Task Force deliberations
is that the problem may be misnamed. ED Crowding and Access Block is not an issue isolated to
the Emergency Department, but fundamentally a health-systems issue. Emergency Departments
are well-prepared to serve as the “safety net” for a wide range of medical, traumatic and
behavioral emergencies, however EDs cannot fulfill this mission if they are also forced to
become the “safety valve” for dysfunction and limited capacity within the community and the
hospital. Despite this, the Task Force would also share the view that EDs that are not
contributing to solutions for healthcare system dysfunction are also part of the problem; hence
the vital importance of emergency care providers who are well-versed in system issues to
infiltrate decision-making and public awareness realms at multiple levels.
This document is meant to be used as a toolbox with each section acting as a tool to diagnose and
treat an unsafe and overwhelmed ED. Leaders in emergency care will be able to realize what
instruments are required to address their local circumstances both on a short-term and long-term
basis. This report is also meant to be shared in portion, or in its entirety, with all of the
stakeholders that can be impacted by ED Crowding and Access Block as well as the partners
necessary to mitigate and distribute risk and allow emergency care to fulfill its core mission.
The various dossiers have been summarized in Tables 1-4. These tables provide a broad
overview of the content in this report. For a more nuanced and comprehensive explanation, each
corresponding section has been linked.
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Table 1. Summary of background information related to ED crowding
Effects of crowding

Description

Input

Delays to Treatment

High numbers of arrivals can result in delayed treatment and worsened
outcomes for critically ill patients.

Throughput

Mortality

Mortality is worse at times of high ED occupancy. However for certain
conditions, longer ED length of stay is associated with better outcomes.

Output

Routine Medications

There is evidence of delayed administration of routine medications for admitted
patients boarded in the ED.

Mortality

Increased mortality has been associated with delays to admission both for
delayed patients and other patients in the ED at the time when delays occur.

Hospital Length of Stay

Delays to admission are also associated with longer hospital stays.

Equality

Low Resource Settings

Vulnerable and disadvantaged groups are more exposed to the negative effects
of crowding.

International

Description

Experience
Causes and Solutions

There are similarities in the causes of crowding worldwide. It is most
commonly related to output and access block specifically. Various input,
throughput, and output solutions have been adopted and studied internationally.
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Research

There is a paucity of high-quality patient outcome research on the effects of
crowding.

Case studies and patient Description
voices
Importance of stories

Data has not been, and likely will not be, enough to mobilize action from
policymakers and stakeholders. The power of narrative and patient stories must
also be leveraged to illustrate the impact that crowding has.

Table 2. Summary of measurements and metrics related to ED crowding
Metrics

Description

No consistent standards for measurement. Various metrics have been proposed but none are without limitations.

Time-based

ED length of stay, time to be

ED length of stay most persuasive and impactful. Preferably collected

seen, boarded time, etc.

electronically. 90th percentile reporting better for capturing outliers.

Volume-based
Number of patients boarded

May have different implications in different settings.

Occupancy-based
Total number of beds available

May have different implications in different settings. Also need to consider
staffing ratios.

Cost

Description

Human Cost
Quality of care

Lower in the setting of crowding (ambulance diversion, inappropriate patient
placement).
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Patient satisfaction

Increased risk of patient elopement, lower satisfaction, ED reputation impacted,
increased risk of violence.

Staff satisfaction

Increased staff stress, impacts recruitment and retention, impacts education and
research.

Financial Cost
Delays to admission

Associated with significantly higher costs and opportunity loss.

Long waits for assessment

Weakly associated with increased financial costs.

Table 3. Summary of patient flow strategies related to ED crowding
Strategy

Description

Prehospital Services

Offload Delay and Turnaround

Offload delay time is difficult to measure reliably. Total time spent at hospital

Time

(turnaround time) is a useful proxy.

Impact of Crowding

Impact on community EMS availability, increased financial costs (overtime).

Ambulance Diversion

Mixed effects; impact on response times, no benefit to patient volumes.

Alternative Care Destination

Algorithms, training and physician triage guide redirection to alternative
destinations.

Hospital-based Solutions

Offload zones, shared responsibility for waiting ambulance patients, fast-track,
observation area and overcapacity protocols.

Input
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Patient Education and Public

National and local strategies to educate public and streamline ED utilization.

Awareness Campaigns

Right time, right place. Behavior change is difficult.

Improved Access to Primary

ED utilization is highest amongst those without access to primary care.

Care
Patient Redirection Strategies

Redirection at Triage to an appropriate service (remote or co-located) e.g.
primary care, urgent care facility, fast-track streams.

Alternative Models of Care

Low acuity walk-in clinics, telemedicine, admission avoidance pathways.

Throughput

Process Improvement

Simplify and improve hospital and ED processes.

ED Staffing

Volume-based staffing of Eds.
Scheduling existing resources to match demand.

ED Information Systems

Patient tracking systems to capture real-time information.

Fast Track and Medical

Expedite care for certain presenting complaints using designated areas,

Directives

pathways and medical directives.

Satellite Labs / Point of Care

Reduce wait times attributed to waiting for laboratory results.

Diagnostics
Rapid Assessment Zones

Stream / cohort intermediate acuity patients to reduce resource demand and
improve flow

Short-Stay Units

Rapid turnover, frequent reassessments, alternative to patient hospitalization
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Formalize Intake / Admission

Stream patients with easily defined conditions to rapid assessment and

Policies

admission pathways

Output and Boarding

Bed Management

Active bed management strategy can reduce ED LOS.

Admission Policies

ED Observation Units, Short-stay units and Hospital in the Home and
optimizing discharge strategies have improved output metrics.

Time-based Targets

Associated with reduction in access-block and ED LOS, but may have negative
effects e.g. returns, readmissions and inpatient LOS.

System-based Solutions

Alternative level of care patients that occupy hospital beds are a significant
contributor to access block. Solutions to ED crowding must target the system as
a whole.

Table 4. Summary of management strategies and principles related to ED crowding
Leadership

Description

Defining the problem

ED crowding meets the criteria for a wicked problem and traditional leadership
styles will likely be insufficient in addressing it holistically.

The need for complex systems

Principles of complex systems leadership can be applied at a broad level to

leadership

target the issue. These principles include creating coherence, influencing
conditions, and encouraging connections.

Leading a crowded ED on the

Traditional leadership skills play a more central role here. Recommendations

ground

include clearly framing the issue, advocacy across the board, clear
communication of risks, direction of attention at the right priorities, and the use
of an emergency physician in charge.

Legal Risks

Description
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Key considerations (to be

Scarcity of resources or a crowded ED would likely not be a stand-alone

interpreted in the context of

defense to allegations of negligence; hospitals do have an independent legal

local legal systems)

duty to provide safe systems and courts may consider the facilities available to
physicians at the time of care delivery.

Policy

Description

Principles of effective policy

Many organizations have created policies and guidelines for ED crowding.
Effective policies explicitly describe goals, outline key performance indicators,
inform key stakeholders, and clarify, instead of contribute to, misperceptions.

Advocacy

Description

Principles of effective

Advocacy for ED crowding has been long-standing, but has often been limited

advocacy

by various factors: a lack of a systems-approach, misdirection at goals not
supported by evidence, and not involving multidisciplinary stakeholders.

Lessons from COVID-

Description

19 and Disaster
Medicine
Key takeaways

Various organizations have released guidelines of how to apply principles of
disaster medicine to crowding and addressing surge capacity. COVID-19 has
identified the importance of how crowding places patients and staff at risk, the
utility of telemedicine in providing care, the importance of forward deployment
of resources to prevent crowding, and the need for sustained systems-level
change.
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Introduction
Javidan A
Delays to the provision of timely and effective care undermine the mission of emergency
medicine and have been associated with an extensive range of adverse outcomes, including
worsened patient morbidity and mortality.1-5 Emergency department (ED) crowding is the most
common cause of delayed emergency care and represents potentially the greatest threat to patient
safety in the provision of emergency care around the world.6,7 Fundamentally, ED crowding
refers to a situation where the demand for ED clinical care exceeds available supply.6-8 Although
the causes of ED crowding are multifactorial, access block has often been described as the most
significant contributor.6,9 Access block refers to the delay that occurs when a patient is admitted
but is awaiting an inpatient bed, also known as ‘boarding’ in some parts of the world (Appendix I
describes different terms used around the world to describe the same concept related to crowding
or access block).6, 8-10 Fundamentally, ED crowding and access block are issues that affect
emergency care systems of all scales around the world. Worldwide, efforts have been directed at
reducing crowding or its effects, but these initiatives have often been specific to sites, regions, or
countries as a whole.6, 7, 9, 11, 12
Recognizing the global scope of the issue as well as the need for both systems-level and tailored
local strategies, our objective was to harness international expertise in order to create a resource
library addressing different elements of crowding, as well as identify strategies that on-theground clinicians and policymakers could implement around the world. To our knowledge, this
is the first collaborative project of this scale that has championed an international response to ED
crowding and access block.
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Methods
Javidan A
The ED Crowding and Access Block Task Force was conceptualized in March 2018 and
subsequently proposed to the leadership of the International Federation of Emergency Medicine
(IFEM). In January 2019, the initiative was approved and sanctioned under IFEM’s Quality and
Safety Special Interest Group. We identified and invited international experts and thoughtleaders in emergency medicine whose areas of expertise pertained to various aspects of crowding
and access block to the Task Force.
We held our inaugural meeting in June 2019 during the 18th International Conference on
Emergency Medicine. The final task force consisted of over 30 emergency physicians
representing all six IFEM regions across 15 countries. Full details, including the terms of
reference, are available on the IFEM website.
Initially, the Task Force determined fourteen topic areas most relevant to ED crowding and
access block (e.g., evidence for effects of crowding, input, throughput, output, etc.). Each topic
area was made into a dossier using an online file-sharing platform (Google Drive). Task Force
content experts were assigned a specific dossier to develop in a team. Each dossier consisted of a
resource library, a brief summary of the topic capturing the most relevant literature, and key
messages and recommendations. Task force members met monthly via video-conferencing
software and discussed each dossier and its contents. The dossiers were iteratively refined until
consensus was achieved.
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Background
Evidence Base for Effects of Crowding
Jones P
There is a vast evidence base that examines the association between ED crowding and worse
quality of care. As randomized trials of crowding are not feasible, most studies on crowding are
observational and much of the evidence is low or very low quality as a result. However, due to
the strength of effect and ‘dose-response’ observed, some of the evidence is considered to be of
moderate quality, including for the important outcome of mortality. Appendix II describes a brief
explanation of quality grading for these studies.
The phases of a patient’s journey through and out of the ED overlap, and crowding can be
measured using occupancy, time, or workload measures at each phase. These inter-relate, so
measuring one partly reflects the others. However, the evidence for associations with effects of
crowding differs across the various measures.
Input measures include the number of patients arriving and their acuity (urgency to be seen).
Low quality evidence from a small number of studies suggests that when the number of patient
arrivals is high, there are delays to assessment, resuscitation of critically ill patients,1 treatment
for pain2 and for asthma.3 There is very low quality and inconsistent evidence of delays to
treatment for infections4 and no association with time to treatment for acute coronary
syndromes.4, 5 There is mostly consistent but very low quality evidence from several studies that
ED throughput may be delayed when arrivals are high,6-9 and that patient acuity does not
significantly impact throughput.7, 10, 11
ED throughput measures include the time spent in the ED and ED occupancy. Compared to input
measures, these throughput measures show a more strong inverse association with the timeliness
of care, also across a wider range of conditions, although there is some inconsistency in the
literature with this association.3, 4, 12-24 There is low-quality, inconsistent evidence that mortality
is worse at times of high ED occupancy25-33 and when there are longer ED stays on average.22, 3437

Conversely, longer stays in ED for individual patients with some conditions in some settings is

associated with better care and improved mortality.38, 39
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Output measures include the number of patients requiring admission to hospital waiting in the
ED (boarded patients), and the time they spend in ED after care is complete. There is moderate
quality evidence that greater volumes of boarded patients is associated with delays in care for
most conditions,12, 14, 21, 22, 40-42 but quicker investigations for acute coronary syndromes.40, 42
There is inconsistent and very low quality evidence of impacts on other conditions with respect
to receiving appropriate care.12, 13, 22, 23, 41
Importantly, there is moderate quality evidence of an association between delays to admission
after ED care is complete and mortality in high acuity settings, both for the boarded patients as
well as for other patients in the ED at the time when delays occur.43-48 Delays to admission are
also associated with longer hospital stays overall.43, 47, 49, 50
There is a paucity of research around whether crowding impacted equity of care as defined by
the World Health Organization, 51, 52 although it is known that minority patients have worse
access block in the USA53 and that crowding may worsen implicit racial bias in providers.54
Crowding is also higher in larger public safety net hospitals and in less well-resourced settings.55
This means vulnerable groups and disadvantaged groups will likely be more exposed to the
negative effects of crowding, as these groups are more likely to present to the ED in these
hospitals.56-58
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Financial and Human Costs of Crowding
Jones P
Human Costs of Crowding
A variety of studies have examined the costs associated with crowding, and Appendix II describes
a brief explanation of quality grading for these studies. Current measures of the input phase of
emergency department (ED) care include the number of patients arriving and their urgency to be
seen (acuity). There is sufficient moderate quality evidence suggesting that when the number of
arrivals are high, patients are less likely to wait to be seen (i.e., patient elopement - a patient leaves
without being seen).1-7 There is evidence of lower quality that in the setting of crowding,
ambulances are more likely to be diverted away from the ED8-10 and that patients are more likely
to be placed into inappropriate hallway spaces during their stay.3 Conversely, there is questionable
evidence of the association between patient acuity and not waiting to be seen.2, 5, 7, 11 There is also
a weak association with ambulance diversion12 and staff perception that the ED is crowded.13, 14
There is a negligible association between input measures of crowding and staff ability to teach
trainees.15
There is moderate quality evidence that ED throughput measures (time and occupancy in the ED)
are associated with patient elopement,2, 7, 8, 11, 16-18 and lower quality evidence of an association
with ambulance diversion,8, 16, 18, 19 not recommending the ED to others,17, 20-22 and lower patient
satisfaction.20, 23-28 There is low quality evidence that these measures are strongly associated with
violence towards staff,29, 30 and inconsistent evidence of associations with other aspects of staff
experience, such as perception of a crowded13, 14, 31, 32 or dangerous ED31 depending on which
phase of throughput is measured. There is very low quality evidence from a limited number of
studies of no impact on staff stress33 or quality of education34 and of improved staff experience
when ED length of stay was longer.35
Output measures include occupancy by patients waiting for hospital beds after care in ED is
complete, and the length of stay in ED for boarding inpatients. There is very low quality
evidence that these measures are weakly associated with patient satisfaction17, 20, 22 and not
recommending the ED to others.20 Additionally, there is very low quality evidence that staff
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perceive these measures to compromise care31, 36, 37 or endanger patients31 and there is very low
quality evidence of no association of these measures with staff education.34
Qualitative data suggest that staff believe crowding contributes to stress and negatively impacts
on teaching and research, although these results are not consistent with quantitative studies.38, 39

Financial Cost of Crowding, Evidence from Quantitative Research
Few studies have explored the financial cost of crowding, but these studies provide moderate
quality evidence that long stays, especially delays to admission for inpatients, were associated
with significantly higher costs and a ‘lost opportunity’ to see new patients.22, 40, 41 There is also
very low quality evidence that long waits for initial assessment were also weakly associated with
increased financial costs.22
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Metrics
Lang E, Bertuzzi B
Emergency department (ED) crowding is recognized to be a major international concern that
affects patients and providers, but there are no consistent standards for measurement.1,2 Various
metrics have been proposed as a gold-standard means of quantification, but none are without
their limitations.1 Peter Drucker said that you cannot improve what you cannot measure, an idea
prevalent in the realm of quality improvement.3 As such, measuring crowding and access block
is a crucial step towards identifying specific areas of improvement and tracking them forward.4
There is a consensus of the need for quantitative, objective measures that are not site-specific,
but are feasible and reproducible.2,5,6 In general, subjective measures should be avoided due to a
lack of standardization across sites and providers.2
A number of metrics have been proposed in the literature as a means of providing concrete
insights into the severity of ED crowding.5,6 Many of these are time-based, (e.g., ED length of
stay (LOS)), volume-based (e.g. number of boarded patients at a particular moment in time), or
occupancy-based (e.g. total number of beds available).5,6
Metrics can measure specific components of the input, throughput and output model of ED
operations. A broad range of metrics have been proposed and studied. ED input measurements
include time to see a clinician from arrival and number of patients waiting to be seen.5,6 ED
throughput can be linked to ED LOS and also to duration of treatment.5,6 Output challenges can
be captured by measuring, LOS for boarded patients (i.e., admitted patients not yet transferred to
another unit), the number of boarded patients, the percentage of beds occupied by boarded
patients, and overall hospital occupancy.5,6 These measures may be stratified by patient age or
illness severity to factor in potential harms due to delay. These measures may have different
implications in different settings. For example, an ED LOS with a maximum stipulated value
may distress some departments, but not others, due to differences in ED structures and processes.
Selecting the ideal ED measures may be a pragmatic matter dependent on the reliability of
captured data. It is preferable that automated data, collected electronically, be the primary source
of data, such as automated electronic time stamps. However there is a risk that this drives us to
measure what we can, rather than what we should. The net effect is that process measures are the
most commonly selected proxy measures of crowding. An additional consideration is the utility
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of metrics in evaluating and guiding quality of care compared to their utility as the focus of
empirical research.7
Significant debate exists over the optimal reporting of time-based metrics, such as ED LOS.
Median LOS can be deceiving if there are significant outliers that contribute disproportionately
to ED gridlock through bed block and access to new patients.8 Some authors have noted that 90th
percentile reporting effectively communicates the severe delays experienced by 10% of patients
but is often difficult for public stakeholders to understand.8
ED LOS can likely be considered as both the most pervasive and clinically impactful measure of
crowding and throughput, but a specific definition is warranted as the precise time interval can
be subject to debate and requires a means of accurate time capture. Nevertheless, studies have
established a clear correlation between ED LOS and the risk of mortality among discharged
patients and their quality of care.9,10
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International Experience
Ho P, Hansen K
The relationship between access block and emergency department (ED) crowding has been well
described in studies from the US, UK, Canada and Australia in the last 30 years.1-5 Amongst the
many causes (input-throughput-output model) of ED crowding, access block or hospital
overcrowding is identified as the primary and most definitive cause.3,5-6 Of 15 countries surveyed
in a 2011 article,7 only four European countries (Denmark, Finland, Sweden and The Netherlands)
did not have crowding in their EDs at the time, and crowding in Hong Kong was relatively less of
a concern. Nonetheless, subsequent reports have revealed that ED overcrowding has now become
increasingly problematic in The Netherlands,8 Sweden,9 Denmark,10 and Hong Kong.11 In the 2011
survey,7 EDs of Asia and Middle East, countries like India, Saudi Arabia and Iran were
overcrowded, and Taiwan, as early as 1999, reported ED overcrowding.12 In Thailand, a
retrospective study13 conducted in a University-based hospital found that ED crowding was related
to the number of laboratory tests requested and/or the type of health insurance the patient had, and
these two factors were indirectly linked to “bed block”. In Singapore, the total ED attendance had
grown at a disproportionately higher rate of 6.8% per year between 2005 and 2011, as compared
to the total population annual growth rate of 1.3%.14 Again, in this example, high hospital bed
occupancy and access block were linked to ED overcrowding, as patients are unable to be
transferred to inpatient care due to insufficient capacity. Crowding is also being reported in West
Africa, though mainly due to a lack of access to resources.15
Globally, there are remarkable similarities in the causes of ED crowding. Those potential causes
are listed in table 5. Unsurprisingly, there are multiple causes that account for ED crowding in
most countries. However, the most common and significant cause is related to output, i.e. access
block.
A systems-level problem is implied when there are multiple causes of ED crowding. Therefore,
interventions need to involve more than just the ED. Strategies that target only the input and
throughput factors have had some positive effects, but the impact on ED crowding is limited in
effect and not sustainable over extended periods of time.4 For those countries in which output
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factors are the main reasons for ED crowding, interventions that focus within the ED will have a
particularly limited effect. Currently, evidence supporting the most effective solutions is limited,
and additional work needs to be done in this area of research.5 In table 6, solutions adopted and
studied in various countries are categorized according to the input-throughput-output model.
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Table 5. Potential causes of ED crowding in different countries7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17
Causes
Input

Countries affected
Australia

● Increasing ED attendance

Canada

● Temporal patterns in ED visits

Denmark

● Increase in ED urgent and complex cases

Germany

● Increase in elderly presentations to ED
● Lack of primary care access leading to increase in low
acuity cases to ED

Ghana
Hong Kong
India
Italy
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Turkey
UK
USA

Throughput

Australia

● Shortage of ED staff (nurses, doctors, etc.)

Canada

● Long turnaround times of diagnostic tests (laboratory,

Ghana*

radiology, etc.) leading to delay in disposition decisions
● Development of subspecialty service in ED (e.g. Geriatric
EM)

Hong Kong
Japan
Singapore
The Netherlands
Thailand
Turkey

Output
● Access block

Australia*
Canada*
France*
Hong Kong*
India*
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Iran
New Zealand*
Saudi Arabia*
Singapore*
Sweden
Taiwan
Thailand
The Netherlands*
Turkey*
USA*
*denotes the more significant factor if the country has more than one potential cause
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Table 6. Potential solutions to ED crowding3, 7, 11, 16, 17, 18
Solutions
Input

Countries
Australia

● Co-locate primary care service within ED
● Extended GP work hours

Canada
Denmark

● Stand-alone urgent care centres

Finland

● Physicians in ambulance

France

● Hospital at home (end-of-life patients)
● Telemedicine call hotline
● Social interventions such as education, redirection, and
financial disincentives
● Ambulance diversion

Hong Kong
India
New Zealand
Singapore*
Sweden*
The Netherlands
Turkey
UK
USA

Throughput
● Fast-track clinic
● Nurse and nurse practitioner-initiated interventions
● Waiting room nurse

Australia*
Canada*
France
Hong Kong*

● Patient streaming (e.g. senior physician at triage)

India*

● Rapid assessment teams

Italy*

● Short stay observation units
● Care coordination teams

New Zealand
Singapore

● Improved laboratory turnaround time / ED satellite laboratory

Sweden

● Increased ED bed numbers

Turkey

● Increased ED staff

UK

● Utilize better teaching practice

USA

Output

Australia
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● Active discharge plan for in-patient
● Discharge lounge to improve discharge process

Canada
Hong Kong

● Inter-hospital transfer to stepdown facilities

India

● ED staff direct admission rights

Italy

● Bed manager and care coordinators
● National mandated timed patient disposition targets
● Systems-level leadership interventions and support (e.g.
hospital LOS committee, overcapacity protocols, etc.)
● Leadership, management/support (Hospital LOS Committee,

New Zealand*
Spain
Turkey
UK*
USA*

overcapacity protocols, etc.)
*denotes the more significant factor if the country has more than one potential solution
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Case Studies and Patient Voices
Hansen K, Maharjan R
While the literature as a whole and evidence speaks to the significant patient harm that occurs with
crowding and access block, it is through hearing patients’ stories of suffering that we can
understand the individual human impact. Patients come to the Emergency Department with their
illness or injury at a time of great stress and uncertainty, and delays in their treatment journey can
compound the emotional and physical distress that they are already experiencing.
It can be hypothesized that access block causes disjointed and lower quality care as EDs are not
set up as inpatient areas. Access block has been shown to be associated with delays in delivery of
analgesia and antibiotics, greater risk of medical error, pressure sores, disturbed sleep, delayed
treatment of serious conditions, length of stay, and increased mortality.1-9 The three patient stories
below are real cases in which access block contributed to a poor outcome. It is case stories like
these, based on both personal anecdotes from the members of this Task Force, as well based in the
literature, that leaders must highlight to stakeholders, policy-makers, and the media in order to
capture attention with not only facts, but narrative.
Case 1
A 79 year old male presented to an Emergency Department somewhere in Australia mid-afternoon.
He had been referred to his general practitioner for his increasing breathlessness due to congestive
cardiac failure. He spent two hours waiting on the ambulance trolley in a large area with many
other patients. After two hours, he was moved to a monitored area on an ED trolley and was seen
by an Emergency Doctor who agreed with the diagnosis. He was referred to the General Medicine
Registrar (admitting doctor) for admission to a ward bed. It was six hours before he was seen by
the registrar, and in the meantime the patient had become more confused and agitated on the
trolley. He had not received his usual evening medications and did not receive a meal. After the
review, the staff heard a thud as the patient fell to the floor while trying to get over the trolley rails
to go to the toilet. The patient landed on his side, causing a fracture of the neck of his femur. He
was now referred to orthopaedics. As there were no beds in the hospital, the patient spent the night
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in the ED on the trolley, with increasing delirium. His cardiac failure worsened. He was taken to
the operating theatre the next afternoon but did not survive the procedure.
Case 2
A 20 year old female patient presented with shortness of breath to a hospital somewhere in Nepal.
She was diagnosed with community acquired pneumonia and treated with antibiotics. She was
then referred from this first hospital (a cardiac specialty hospital) to a general hospital for
respiratory involvement. She didn’t improve and was referred onto a third hospital. All three
hospitals were within a six kilometer distance of each other. On arrival at the third hospital, the
patient felt very unwell, was tachycardic, had decreased air entry in her right chest and had an
increasing oxygen requirement. She now had severe pneumonia with pulmonary hypertension and
right sided pleural effusion.
The duty admitting consultant was asked to review and antibiotics were increased to piperacillin
and tazobactam. It was planned to admit the patient once a ward bed became available but this was
delayed for over 48 hours as the patient became more hypotensive. There was delayed access to
ICU care at this time as well for the patient. On the third day of Emergency Department boarding,
the patient began having seizures. Her vitals deteriorated and despite treatment she unfortunately
died in ED from sepsis. Her family were devastated by her death and the disjointed care leading
up to her demise. The staff felt that the delay to intensive care contributed to the patient’s death.
Case 310
A 69 year old female in good health presented to a large, academic ED somewhere in the USA
with a fast, irregular heartbeat. She was diagnosed with atrial fibrillation and started on
anticoagulation. Due to the access block, she spent the night in the emergency department. The
patient was eventually admitted to cardiology ward the following afternoon, but was told that due
to the delay, she would not be able to have echocardiography or defibrillation until the next
business day, which was three days ahead. Two days after arrival at the hospital, she suffered a
large stroke with hemorrhage and subsequently died. Her family have concerns around the dosage
and monitoring of anticoagulation in the chaotic ED and the impact of the delay to definitive
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treatment. They felt that had she been able to be defibrillated earlier, her anticoagulation could
have been reduced or stopped and she may have survived.
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Patient Flow
Emergency Medical Services (prehospital services) offload
Carter A
Examining pre-hospital services specifically, emergency department (ED) crowding causes
offload delay for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) when patient handover is delayed due to a
lack of availability of a bed for the new patient.1-5 Although offload delay represents a prolongation
of the prehospital delivery interval, this can be challenging to reliably measure. Instead, the total
turnaround time - the amount of time spent at the hospital, including both delivery (handover) and
recovery (restocking, etc.) - is often used as a proxy.6-8 Because turnaround incorporates both
paramedic and hospital factors, accountability to any individual stakeholder or factors remains
challenging.
Impacts of ED crowding can include longer ED time to triage and length of stay9,10 decreased EMS
availability to the community, increased financial costs (overtime), and legal impacts which will
differ between regulatory jurisdictions.3, 11-13 Less is known about impacts on paramedic education
and morale.
A number of solutions to reduce offload delay have been tested and evaluated. Diversion of
ambulances was an early approach, whereby the ED was closed to incoming ambulances which
are instead redirected elsewhere. Research has shown mixed effects; there may or may not be
impact on response times, but there is likely no benefit to patient volumes.14,15 Diversion may also
create negative consequences for patients and for paramedic services.16-24
Interventions examining alternate care destinations have also been investigated. This is a process
whereby prehospital services, guided through algorithms, training, or physician triage, could
transport patients to destinations other than the ED. However, research is mixed for this
intervention as well.19, 25-27
Hospital-based solutions have also been examined, including offload ‘zones’, addition of ED
capacity, and ED throughput interventions. Offloading could use hospital staff to wait with
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multiple ambulance patients to allow paramedics to return to service in the field. This has mixed
impact on offload times versus the quality of patient care.12 Addition of extra beds in highutilization EDs may improve offload delay, or may be filled by an unmet need.10, 11, 28, 29 Fast-track
and observation areas, as well as overcapacity protocols, can optimize throughput and may have
benefit in improving EMS offload.11, 30, 31
Overall, a systems-based approach is needed. Ultimately, the ability of paramedics to transfer
patient care to an ED is determined by the status of the ED, which is directly related to the
availability of inpatient beds. Solutions in one aspect of the system will have unintended
consequences on other aspects.
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Input and Demand Management
Revue E, Javidan A
Emergency department (ED) overcrowding is frequently described in terms of the inputthroughput-output model by Asplin et al.1 A systematic review by Morley et al.2 found that
factors related to input that have been correlated with ED crowding include poor access to
primary care3-6 resulting in an increase in low acuity presentations,3,6 increased ED use by the
elderly and those with complex conditions,3, 4, 8-11 and an overall increase in demand for ED
services.2 Many input-based solutions have been proposed targeting these factors, each of
varying effectiveness and based on studies of heterogeneous quality. Their effectiveness and/or
likelihood of usefulness in implementation should be gauged within these limitations.
Increased access to primary care and general practitioners
Appropriate redirection of low acuity patients and increasing access to primary care have been
explored as methods to reduce ED crowding and have also been summarized in the review by
Morley et al.2 A co-located general practitioner office was correlated with lower wait times in an
Australian study12 and a reduction in low acuity presentations in a UK study,13 although these
findings were not replicated in a study based in Singapore.14 Increasing the hours that general
practitioner services are available to patients has been found to have positive effects on ED
crowding,15-18 although this does seem to vary across studies as well.
Alternative models of care
Alternative models of care, such as the Discharge to Medical Home model routes low-acuity,
ambulatory, ED patients to a primary care clinic, which provides a connection to primary care
the patient may not already have. During clinic hours, walk-in patients to the ED are assessed
and if they are determined to be low risk, scheduled for a same-day primary care appointment.19
These models of care generally aim to reduce the use of the ED for low acuity presentations.
Computer Simulation and Patient Flow Modelling
Crowding and access block are issues modulated by local factors, and a one-size-fits-all solution
is unlikely to be effective. An understanding and appreciation of local circumstances thus
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facilitates implementation of strategies that are more likely to be effective, although trialing these
strategies may pose an administrative and financial burden. Computer simulations which involve
patient flow modeling can allow ED leaders to better impediments to patient flow and test
delivery of care changes in more efficient ways before implementation in real time. This may be
applicable not only to causes and interventions related to input, but to throughput and output as
well.20
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Throughput
Cohen E, Javidan A
In the input-throughput-output model of emergency department crowding described by Asplin et
al., throughput is defined as the patient length of stay in the emergency department (ED), consisting
of two phases: 1) triage to room placement to initial provider evaluation and 2) diagnostic testing
and ED treatment.1
Optimizing throughput is dependent on improving process and patient flow. In their 2013 position
statement on ED crowding and access block, the Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians
(CAEP) compiled 11 possible throughput solutions,2 including the implementation of LEAN
process improvement strategies,3 adjustments in the roles of physicians – for example assisting
with triage to expedite the care of patients subject to unpredictable wait times4 - and the use of fast
track areas or rapid assessment zones.5 (Table 7) These solutions are multi-disciplinary and can
involve fundamental structural changes to the organization, processes, and staffing of an ED.
Various authors have also synthesized reviews on potential solutions that may optimize throughput
in the ED.6-8 These address various factors that influence throughput time – for example, the use
of scribes has been proposed to reduce the burden of administrative tasks on emergency physicians
while expediting throughput times. Similarly, analyses of factors affecting throughput time and
length of stay (LOS) have been conducted, which offer insight into important factors that may be
modulated and provide a model by which to measure and evaluate the effectiveness of throughput
interventions.9-11 Additionally, as technologies in the ED continue to advance, machine learning
and artificial intelligence methods may hold promise in optimizing throughput times.12 Reverse
triage and early safe discharges from ED may also have a role in improving ED flow but require
further evaluation.13
Strategies have been evaluated that seek to improve the triage process specifically. These include
adding a physician or other primary care professionals to triage, expansion in scope of practice
by allowing triage nurses to order tests, addition of fast-track service lines, and primary triage,
whereby a nurse practitioner evaluates patients and either refers them to primary care or
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discharges them home, depending on the acuity of their complaint.14-22 A review by Morley et al.
found that the introduction of a physician at triage was generally effective at improving metrics
related to crowding (e.g., ED length of stay), although this was not always consistent across all
of the studies they examined.23
Overall, partially attributed to variation in the strength of study designs, it has been noted that there
is significant heterogeneity in the quality of the literature for throughput interventions. 2,4 As there
may be variation in the systems in EDs across jurisdictions or different settings (e.g., rural vs.
urban), we recommend that throughput interventions be piloted in accordance with iterative quality
improvement principles, such as PDSA cycles.
Throughput interventions should ideally optimize patient LOS in the ED and increase efficiency
without compromising patient safety. Excessive emphasis on the LOS metric may worsen other
important metrics, and a well-balanced approach is needed.24
Table 7. Throughput strategies proposed in the Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians
Position Statement on emergency department crowding and access block
Strategy

Brief description

Process improvement

Use of LEAN techniques to simplify and
improve hospital and ED processes

Improved ED staffing

Volume-based staffing of EDs to adjust for
patient loads

Matching staffing to patient demand

Scheduling existing resources based on
patterns of patient use and employing staff on
administrative functions to optimize efficiency

Improved ED information systems

Optimization of patient tracking systems to
capture real-time information

Use of medical directives

Implementing

medical

directives,

with

appropriate support, to expedite care for select
groups of patients
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Use of Fast Track Areas

Using designated areas that expedite care for
certain presenting complaints

Use of Rapid Assessment Zones

Use of these zones for intermediate acuity
patients that may be cared for in spaces taking
up less ED resources

Establishment of formalized intake policies Streamlining particular groups of patients to
and processes

rapid assessment areas to expedite care

Establishing short-stay units

Establishing areas in the hospital that
appropriately serve as an alternative to
hospitalization of patients

Establishing dedicated ED satellite labs

Use of a satellite lab to reduce wait times
attributed to waiting for laboratory results

Using better teaching practices

Use of innovative ways to optimize teaching
and patient care
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Output and Boarding
Revue E, Javidan A
Crowding is multifactorial and various models have been proposed for its characterization,
including the input-throughput-output model by Asplin et al. Access block, the inability to
transfer a patient from the ED following a decision to admit, has often been cited to be the
predominant contributor to crowding in the output process.1,2
Output measures that reflect crowding include boarding time (the time that a patient waits until
they are transferred following an admission decision), number of ED admissions, number of
patients awaiting discharge, and wait time after a decision or discharge. Integrated scores which
measure crowding overall, such as the Emergency Department Work Index Score (EDWIN), and
National Emergency Department Overcrowding Scale (NEDOCS) can also measure output,
although with less specificity as they include metrics beyond output.3-5 A number of strategies
have been tested and evaluated to improve output. These strategies should be interpreted in the
context of their settings and the strength of the underlying evidence.
Bed management
One review identified three studies that showed that an active strategy involving the assessment
of bed availability and appropriate allocation by a dedicated bed manager could reduce total ED
length of stay, with a reduction in boarding time as well.2, 6-8
Changing admission destinations and policies
Some studies have noted that incorporating alternative admission destinations, including ED
observation units, short-stay units, ED-staffed inpatient unit, and care models like Hospital in the
Home (intended to reduce low acuity admissions) have resulted in improvement in output
metrics as well as an improvement in patient satisfaction and financial costs.2, 9-13 Capacity
protocols, wherein additional resources are diverted to the ED in times of crowding, have been
met with both improvements and worsening of output measures in different settings.2, 15, 16
Policies and models which optimize patient discharge times ahead of surges in ED demands can
also improve crowding output metrics.17
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Time-based targets
Time-based targets, such as the UK 4-hour rule, the Australian National Emergency Access
Target (NEAT), and New Zealand’s Shorter-stays-in-emergency-departments target, have been
introduced and met with differing levels of impact. The implementation of these targets have
been associated with a reduction in access block and ED length of stay; however, some studies
have reported negative outcomes, including an increase in repeat patient visits, readmissions,
inappropriate admissions, and inpatient length of stay.2, 18-23
Systems-based solutions
A significant contributor to access block are inpatients who no longer require hospital-level care,
but are unable to be transferred to an alternative care location (e.g., outpatient rehabilitation,
elderly care centres, long-term care, etc.) due to a shortage of beds or other resources in the
community. These are often referred to as alternative level of care (ALC) patients, or more
colloquially, bed-blockers. Solutions addressing this challenge must intrinsically target the
system as a whole, and further demonstrate that ED crowding is not an issue isolated to the
ED.24-26
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Management
Leadership
Higginson I, Petrie D
Crowding meets the criteria for a wicked problem; as such, it is important to recognize that there
is not a single solution, and that each time improvements are implemented, there will be second
and third-order impacts identified, some of which are anticipated, local and positive, and others
unanticipated, distant, and negative.1 Wicked or complex problems require less directive, or
command-and-control, leadership.2 Solutions to these issues call for styles based in complex
systems leadership, requiring more emphasis on contextual thinking, perspective coordination,
collaborative skills, and comfort with uncertainty.3
High-level leadership is necessary to tackle emergency department (ED) crowding. Fortunately,
there are several levels at which EM leaders may be engaging with the issue. At the national
level leaders may engage with people or organizations involved in healthcare and social care
management. Regionally or locally, clinicians can engage with the management structure of their
local healthcare organisations, or can be leading EDs or subsections within EDs.
Systems leadership requires patience, consistent messaging, and an understanding of where the
leverage points are in a complex system.4 These can be grouped into three themes of leadership:
creating coherence, influencing conditions, and encouraging connections, described in Table 8.
These principles apply regardless of the level of ED crowding or the surrounding circumstances.
Table 8. Themes, context, and recommendations for complex systems leadership styles
addressing ED crowding

Systems leadership theme

Context and recommendations

Creating coherence

Describe and frame the issue to create a shared mental model
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that will help guide problem-solving. For example:
● Crowding is not an ED-only issue, and EDs alone
cannot solve it
● Crowding causes harm to patients and staff, and
therefore there is a moral imperative to act
● Crowding is the visible representation of systemic
failures to meet the demands placed on health and
social care systems
● Crowding is not inevitable
● High performing systems have improved access and
flow in their EDs, i.e. how you do things is more
important than what you do5

Influencing conditions

Improve boundary conditions and reduce constraints in the
system to enable positive deviance, service delivery
innovations, and the emergence of bottom-up solutions.
Advocate for policies, incentives, and sanctions that help hold
organisational and system leaders accountable especially in
cases where potential solutions lie outside of the power of
emergency care systems.6
Make every effort to mitigate effects of crowding on both ED
patients and staff. This may be done by collaborating with
colleagues and building coalitions across disciplines,
departments, and organizations towards the shared goal of
better access and flow.

Encouraging connections

Be clear, consistent, honest, and advocate on behalf of both
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patients and staff.
Use both data and stories - data creates focus and the use of
stories inspires action. Using both is particularly powerful.
Implement Plan, Do, Study, Act cycles. Scale successful
interventions across the system, but stop (and learn from)
failures

Looking beyond systems leadership, leading an ED in the face of crowding has unique
considerations that must be taken into account. Managing and leading an Emergency Department
suffering from crowding makes an already complex job all the more complicated. Above all,
crowding is a system problem which cannot be “’fixed” at local level in the ED and regular
communication with your team about this issue is central. As a leader, you set the tone and
culture of the organization, and can fundamentally influence morale, and guiding principles can
help you in this process, described in Table 9.
Table 9. Recommendations and considerations for leading a crowded ED

Recommendations for leading a

Considerations

crowded ED
Clearly describe and frame the

The term “ED crowding” is now widely accepted;

problem

problems should be framed around this
Understand the phenomenon, be able to describe its causes,
effects, and use best practices to reinforce your source of
influence as an expert within the hospital to enact change
Use data - there is not a perfect measure of crowding but
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two appropriate ones may be ED occupancy and boarding
time
Narrative can help where data fails to paint the full picture
Advocate on behalf of your

Get to the right meetings. This might be within your

patients confidently,

organization or within your wider health community.

consistently, and clearly
Invite hospital leadership or other senior leaders to walk in
your shoes and meet your staff and patients
Ask your board leaders when crowding was last discussed
and be clear that board level leadership is required
Ensure that the risks of crowding Have you examined your demand for services and matched
are clearly described in your

your capacity as much as possible? Have you made the

organisation’s risk management

case for any extra staff or resources you may require?

system and that incidents related
to crowding are reported

Are your ED’s processes as efficient as they can be where
that is within your control?
What are you doing to mitigate risks in your department?
Are you following accepted best practices?

Direct your attention to the right

Pay attention to, and actively invest in, the wellbeing of

people and priorities

your staff
Pay attention to how you are training your trainees and
developing your staff. This aspect of your work should not
stop even when crowding is present.
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Look after yourself. Moral injury and distress associated
with leading crowded departments is a real occupational
hazard.

Finally, on-the-ground leadership must be discussed. There is a lack of evidence supporting best
practice in this realm of leadership, but a wealth of experience and expertise that can be
mobilized. In the UK, the model of the Emergency Physician In Charge (EPIC) has
evolved.7 This role has similarities to the tactical command role that is defined for major
incidents and Hosking et. al. have described the problem-solving approaches adopted by EPIC.
The responsibilities of the EPIC might consist of:
1. Being the identifiable leader of the medical staff in the emergency department
2. Maintaining situational awareness of the state of the emergency department
3. Setting the tone, culture and standards of the shift
4. Ensuring safe handover of patients between shifts
5. Contributing to the effective operational management of the department, for instance by
prioritising care and deploying resources
6. Acting as a source of advice for more junior clinicians
7. Acting as a senior arbitrator where there is conflict
8. Supporting education
9. Acting as the main “interruptible” person, in order to minimise interruptions of others.
This may have a role in reducing errors 8
An EPIC would not be expected to have an individual case load. The nature of the role mandates
that a senior clinician should undertake it as well. Given that EDs are intrinsically busy and error
prone environments, the EPIC role becomes even more important when a department is crowded,
as this has been associated with increased stress in staff and an increased risk of harm to
patients.9,10
Addressing ED crowding can be frustrating and difficult when utilizing conventional approaches.
Leadership at different levels is required to effectively tackle the issue. Concepts from complex
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systems leadership, effective ED management, and effective on-the-ground leadership skills
must be applied appropriately. Leaders operating within this space therefore need to be
appropriately prepared and supported for the challenges they face.
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Legal Risks and Regulatory Violations
Lee S
Crowding and a lack of clinical resources is a consistent problem plaguing emergency
departments (ED) across Canada and most other countries with publicly funded health care
systems.1 While physicians and healthcare providers continue to find creative ways of dealing
with crowding, they must also be mindful of the unique medical-legal issues that can arise,
including waitlist management, treating patients in hallways or waiting rooms, and frustrated
patients who leave without being seen (LWBS).2
The issue of ED crowding has not yet been specifically addressed by Canadian courts in the
context of medical malpractice claims. In such a situation, the court’s analysis would start with
whether the physician owes a duty of care to the patient, such as reviewing the chart or triaging
the patient in a certain amount of time. If the physician is found to owe a duty of care to the
patient, the next question is whether the physician acted in accordance with an accepted standard
of practice during the relevant time period. A standard ED concern, scarcity of resources, is
currently not a stand-alone defence to allegations of negligence, as a crowded ED does not
relieve emergency physicians from their duty of care or ethical obligations. Courts also generally
disapprove of treatment decisions that prioritize costs over the best interests of the patient.3
That said, physicians are not to be held to a standard of perfection. Rather, they are expected to
do their best with the limited resources at their disposal. When determining the standard of care,
courts can take into account the facilities, equipment, and personnel reasonably available to the
physician at the time care was provided.4 Courts have also confirmed that hospitals have an
independent legal duty to patients to provide “safe systems”, which broadly includes
coordinating medical personnel, as well as maintaining and operating facilities and equipment
necessary for reasonable patient care.5
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Policy
Holroyd BR, Lang E, Petrie D
The World Health Organization (WHO) describes health policy as “decisions, plans, and actions
that are undertaken to achieve specific health care goals within a society”.1 The WHO also
describes health policy as achieving several goals: “it defines a vision for the future which in turn
helps to establish targets and points of reference for the short and medium term. It outlines
priorities and the expected roles of different groups; and it builds consensus and informs
people”.1 These goals have significant relevance to health policy as it relates to access to timely
emergency care, and issues of emergency department (ED) crowding and access block.
Health policy may influence many dimensions of emergency care including creating standards
for equipment and staffing, establishing training and qualification standards for healthcare
providers, and defining the ED and role of emergency care and its relationships with other
aspects of the health system.2 Health policy related to ED access block and crowding may
originate from governmental bodies, regulatory agencies, or professional organizations.
Examples of governmental policy related to access block and ED throughput include the UK “ 4hour access standard”3, and the Australian Emergency Treatment Performance (ETP) target.4 An
example of a regulatory body implementing ED-related policy is the United States Joint
Commission and its mandates regarding ED throughput.5
Health policy may also influence other aspects of the medical system6 that have an impact on ED
access and flow, such as mandating same-day/next-day access to primary care, establishing nonED alternatives to help manage social services crises, setting number of beds per thousand
population expectations, and supporting appropriate community/home care and long-term care
efficiency and capacity targets.
Many emergency medicine professional organizations have developed policies and guidelines
related to emergency department crowding. These include the American College of Emergency
Physicians,7 the UK Royal College of Emergency Medicine,8 the Canadian Association of
Emergency Physicians,9 and the Australasian College for Emergency Medicine.10 The “vision for
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the future” in an organizations’ policy related to emergency care, should describe the goals of the
emergency care system,8 with explicit attributes of the quality of patient care inherent in those
goals.
The policy should designate “targets and points of reference” with defining metrics and/or key
process and performance indicators that are applicable to the local emergency care context and
are realistically able to be collected and reported.9 It is essential that the goals of emergency care
delivery, and the metrics used to define and evaluate the performance of emergency care delivery
reflect the patients’ perspective so that they are relevant to the individuals being cared for.
Effective health policy also plays a significant role in development of a consensus on key issues
related to emergency department access block, informing key stakeholders on the impact to
patients when access to emergency care is compromised. It is also essential to address
misperceptions about factors contributing to ED access block,11 which may potentially contribute
to ineffective or counterproductive interventions being promoted. Emergency Medicine
professional organizations are able to use effective health policy related to ED crowding to
inform and support consistent advocacy efforts that address ED crowding and promote goals of
timely, safe, and quality emergency care.12
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Advocacy
Judkins S, Hansen K, Bonning J
Advocacy efforts focusing on the impacts of access block have been escalating on an
international scale for over a decade. In the Australasian context, the National Access Block
Summit in 2008 highlighted the perils of the issue for clinicians and patients alike and pointed to
solutions focused at the level of health systems.1 In the UK, The Royal College of Emergency
Medicine have been vocal in their calls for hospital and ED capacity to ensure EDs are able to
operate safely. The UK introduced the four hour emergency care standard in 2000 which drove
significant improvements, although there was some concern around whether it also generated
perverse incentives. Elsewhere, such as in New Zealand, time-based targets were also met with
initial performance improvements. However, in both systems these gains have been limited by
increases in healthcare demand without commensurate system investment.2,3
Deficiencies in the health system to provide adequate emergency care are increasingly coming to
light, partially attributable to pressure on resource availability and financial strains.3 At one end
of the spectrum, reports from around the world describe patients waiting excessive amounts of
time in the ED.4 Similarly, member countries across IFEM describe ED crowding and hospitals
working at and over capacity.
Given limited resources and the scale of the issue, it is particularly important that advocacy
efforts should be evidence-based and avoid perpetuating myths regarding the causes of access
block and crowding. A number of myths exist that must be dispelled in order to direct advocacy
efforts, and are outlined in table 10.
Table 10. Common myths related to ED crowding and access block

ED Crowding and Access Block Myth

Evidence to the contrary

Patients with minor conditions who visit the

Low-complexity patients have a notable but
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ED are thought to be among the most

small effect on measures related to ED

significant contributor to crowding and access

crowding, including ED length of stay and

block.

time to first physician contact.5

System capacity is not the cause

Access block has been consistently identified
as a major contributor to ED crowding.
Access block can be addressed via systemslevel solution that increase hospital capacity
or optimize functions.6, 7

Even if crowded, the ED is the best place for

Crowding, through various mechanisms, has

sick patients to be

been shown to have negative patient
outcomes, including increased patient
morbidity and mortality, for both acute and
non-acute patients.6

Advocacy is essential for solutions that are evidence-based. These solutions address different
components of the Input-Throughput-Output model and have been met with improvements in
different crowding metrics. The evidence for some of these interventions is sometimes equivocal.
For example, one study found that a GP-led walk-in-clinic was successful in reducing GP-type
visits to the ED, while another study found that this, in another setting, had no impact.8,9 As such,
the results of these studies should be interpreted within their context and applied judiciously.
Although many advocacy efforts have been focused on the impacts of crowding and access block
on patient mortality and increased risk of medical error, this has not driven a change in the
political will and leadership needed to support the required system interventions. Ultimately,
crowding and access block is a systems-based issue, and focusing purely on EDs where the
problem is manifest will not be adequate to address the issue.
In this process of advocacy, it is vital that a multidisciplinary community, consisting of
politicians, health executives, EM professional bodies, and EM clinicians, collaborate to engage
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with stakeholders in the health sector, other specialist bodies, unions, media, and of course,
patients. Media teams should coordinate information and advocacy with these stakeholders in
order to capitalize on news events or political cycles.
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Early lessons from COVID-19 and Disaster Medicine
Mazurik L, Javidan A, Higginson I, Judkins S, Petrie D, Graham C, Bonning J, Hansen K,
Lang E
Medical disasters such as the COVID-19 pandemic can produce rapid unexpected surges in
patient volumes that emergency care systems may not be able to immediately accommodate. At
various levels, emergency systems can take steps to prepare and react effectively to the
consequences, including the effects on crowding and access block.
In response to the 2015 Ebola epidemic, the World Health Organization released a global report
outlining ten government-level and systems-level recommendations that should be implemented
in managing disease outbreaks.1 At the level of individual emergency departments, guidelines
have been published which suggest how clinicians should respond to surges in demand. The
Australasian College for Emergency Medicine Disaster Medicine Subcommittee has outlined
eight sets of recommendations directed towards clinicians.2 Similarly, the Surge Capacity topic
panel affiliated with the American College of Chest Physicians produced a series of 10
recommendations targeted towards clinicians, hospital administrators, and governments.3
In addition, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Canadian Association of Emergency
Physicians released surge capacity guidelines, and this Task Force on behalf of IFEM has also
released critical guidance recommendations pertaining to COVID-19.4, 5
Examining COVID-19 specifically, some systems that have responded to the pandemic have
seen an acceleration in innovation around strategies that may be used post-outbreak to
significantly improve ED crowding. However, the response has also flagged key issues and
accentuated the need for system-levels change.
EM patients and staff at risk
It has long been known that EM patients and staff in crowded departments are at increased risk
of additional hazards. The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the risk of nosocomial infection.
There is a pressing need to ensure that ED design and processes are engineered to protect both
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patients and staff. This must include being able to consistently and reliably undertake basic
infection control and protective measures, and enabling staff to work safely both in terms of
distancing from patients, and creating physical space around patients if they are not isolated in
cubicles.6 During ED redesign, consideration should also be given to installing negative pressure
cubicles, including at least one negative pressure resuscitation area.
Telemedicine
Much of the telemedicine infrastructure mobilized during the COVID-19 pandemic has existed
for years, but healthcare has historically been delivered face-to-face.7-11 The COVID-19
pandemic significantly disrupted this to bring virtual care to the forefront. COVID-19 also saw
an increasing number of self-care applications that were released that enabled patients to receive
automated guided medical assistance (e.g. online COVID-19 self-assessment tools).12 Tiered
telemedicine services became increasingly available as well, whereby a contact nurse,
paramedic, physician assistant, etc., would further triage complaints to a general practitioner or a
specialist depending on clinician suspicion and acuity. Collectively, these strategies may be more
broadly applied at a systems-level to reduce ED crowding by reducing or diverting input.7-11
Forward deployment of resources and re-consideration of hospital admission
A significant portion of the population seriously affected by COVID-19 were elderly patients
with chronic comorbidities, many of whom came from assisted living homes, or who were
experiencing palliative care at home.13 The pandemic forced clinicians to now consider that they
may not be able to provide care in hospital for these patients and it must be delivered in situ.7
There are certain populations of patients who present to the ED where care delivered in situ via
forward deployment of resources, and supported by telemedicine, can similarly reduce crowding
by diverting input.7, 8
In further groups it could be argued that with increased attention to discussions around treatment
escalation and end of life care, patients could be allowed to die with dignity in more appropriate
settings than acute hospitals, if culturally appropriate.
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An important comparison can be drawn between COVID-19 and seasonal influenza. The death
rate from COVID 19 has yet to be conclusively determined, but a conservative estimate for the
annual death rate from seasonal influenza worldwide is thought to be ~ 500,000 and causes a
predictable ED surge and hospital burden.15 The establishment of fever management systems for
outbreaks, even if only used for influenza, could significantly reduce this burden on the ED.
Establishing self-care apps, phone tracking of patients with influenza-like illness (ILI)
symptoms, passive ED ILI tracking systems, tiered system telemedicine screening, testing, strict
isolation, housing mild-moderate cases in non-hospital settings (people in shelters or high-risk
housing conditions) and strictly separated wards that are created during these periods, would
likely reduce the impact, and would remain scalable measures for pandemics.16-20
Systems change and the need for a new normal
The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated to the world that when a common goal must be
urgently met, emergency care systems can rapidly adapt, with the NHS response to COVID-19
serving as one of many clear examples.21 The pandemic has also provided additional validity for
the input-throughput-output model described by Asplin et al. and throughout this report. In
departments not at the centre of major surges, input has reduced, and reduced hospital occupancy
has meant that access block has improved. Staffing levels have been boosted and departments
have been granted more floor space. Despite the challenges of reconfigured departments, the
need to work in high levels of PPE, and the need to redesign clinical pathways, many EM teams
have been able to do their job better, delivering better quality care, and avoiding more
admissions. This begs the question as to why it has been such a battle for health system leaders
to believe, and act upon, what has in past been obvious to those working in EM, well evidenced
in the literature, and which has now been shown to be true during a natural experiment. ED
crowding has not generated the same urgency as the pandemic, although it has been attributed
with a wide range of negative outcomes, including significant mortality.22,23 Returning to the
previous state of crowded EDs will inevitably result in worsened patient outcomes and avoidable
deaths, necessitating the need for a reset of expectations following COVID-19.6
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Access block and crowding are not insolvable problems. The same systems-wide collective
leverage that was applied to the COVID-19 response can and should be applied to our
emergency departments and emergency care systems. High-performing EDs exhibit fundamental
system-level differences that we should aim to apply broadly.24 Recommendations to reduce ED
and hospital occupancies have also been put forth by EM colleges to facilitate ED redesign.6
Unless a ‘new normal’ in emergency care comes after COVID-19, one that is re-engineered for
resilience, ED crowding will continue to take its toll on patients and providers. We are at the
crux of this transition, and health systems leaders, policy-makers, on-the-ground clinicians, and
other stakeholders must act now.
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Conclusion
ED crowding and access block is a multifactorial issue whose impact is felt globally. We have
described an international collaborative that sought to understand the universal causes of ED
crowding and access block, unify expertise to address the fundamental issues, and provide the
much-needed stepping stones for sustainable and effective solutions. Ultimately, this collaborative
and associated report are the first of many steps in tackling ED crowding and access block. We
envision that other experts around the world will build on our work with the IFEM Task Force
continuing to provide ongoing support to participant countries.
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Appendix
Appendix I - Glossary of international terms used around crowding in North America, the
UK, and Australasia
Higginson I

USA1

Region

CANADA2

UK3

AUSTRALASIA4

Definition of

Crowding occurs when the

Emergency department

Crowding: This is the

Overcrowding

crowding /

identified need for

overcrowding (EDOC) is

situation where the

(previously) or

overcrowding

emergency services exceeds

defined as a situation where

number of patients

Crowding (more used

and indication

available resources for

the demand for emergency

occupying the

now to fit in with USA

of term most

patient care in the emergency

services exceeds the ability

emergency department

and UK)

commonly

department (ED), hospital, or

of an emergency department

is beyond the capacity

used in

both.

(ED) to provide quality care

for which the

ACEM: the situation

relevant

within appropriate time

emergency department

“…where Emergency

country

frames.

is designed and

Department function is

resourced to manage at

impeded primarily

any one time.

because the number of
patients waiting to be
seen, undergoing
assessment and
treatment or waiting for
departure exceeds either
the physical or staffing
capacity of the
Emergency
Department”

90th centile for Physician

Time to initial

The 4 hour National

used to

Initial Assessment in hours -

assessment (triage)

Emergency Access

measure

CIHI

Key metrics

crowding /

None

Target (NEAT)
standard is still used in
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proxy

90th centile for admitted

Time to senior decision

most states/territories in

measures used

patient LOS in ED – CIHI

maker (clinician)

Australia with different
thresholds

Alberta / HQCA / 16 largest

4-hour emergency

hospitals:

access standard

Access Block is the
proportion of admitted

●

Patient time to see

Aggregated patient

patients with ED LOS

an emergency

delay

>8hr; versions of this
have been used in some

doctor
●

●

Patient emergency

12 hour trolley waits

states in Australia

department total

previously, unsure now.

length of stay

It is the College

(LOS)

preferred metric

Length of time
emergency

The 6 hour Target with

department patients

a 95% threshold is still

wait for a hospital

used in NZ (Shorter

bed after a decision

Stays in ED)

to admit
●

Time for X-ray
completion

●

Time waiting for
specialist/admitting
doctor opinion

Term used to

Offload delay

Off Load Delay - is a state

Delayed ambulance

Ambulance ramping.

describe the

when an ambulance

offloads.

Also called off-stretcher

state when

transports a patient to a

patients

hospital and paramedics

Metric: ambulance

Stretcher Time, or

cannot be

must wait with the patient

handover time OR

ambulance turnaround

transferred

until hospital staff assumes

minutes lost in each

delays

from EMS to

responsibility for care of the

hospital

the hospital

patient.

time delays, Patient Off

Queensland metric is
90% of patients are to
be off-loaded within 30
minutes of arrival.
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Term used to

Boarding / a “boarded

Access Block - refers to the

describe the

patient” is defined as a

situation where patients in

state when

patient who remains in the

the emergency department

patients

emergency department after

(ED) requiring inpatient care

cannot be

the patient has been admitted

are unable to gain access to

placed in an

or placed into observation

appropriate hospital beds

inpatient bed

status at the facility but has

within a reasonable time

not been transferred to an

frame, or anywhere else

inpatient or observation unit.

patients needing care are
unable to obtain it in a
timely fashion appropriate to
their need.

Exit block

Access block
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Appendix II - Assessing Quality of Evidence
Studies included in the chapters on the Evidence Base and Human and Financial Costs of crowding
were critically appraised using the Graphic Appraisal Tool for Epidemiology (GATE)1 in order to
assign a Level of Evidence based on the ‘Oxford 2011 Levels of Evidence’.2 The Grading of
Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) process was then used to
appraise the quality of the body of evidence for the association of each metric with effect
measures.3 All studies were observational so began as low-quality evidence. Where there was a
strong association or a dose response effect the evidence was upgraded. Where there was a high
risk of bias (Level 4 studies), the association was imprecise, or the evidence was inconsistent the
quality of evidence quality was downgraded. Level 5 evidence was not included due to a very high
risk of bias.
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